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Trayvon Martin was killed 500 yards from his home in

Florida. He brings his wealth of knowledge and

experience to address:

The root cause for BLM & CRT

Why 90% of Crimes are committed by the Fatherless

Political conflict and the state of our nation 

He brings a balanced perspective to every Hot Issue... 

Called "Larry Elder in 3D." Conservative Christian Author,

Coach, and International Consultant unpacks his 40 plus years

of community influence to address all the problems impacting

our nation today from a 3 Dimensional Perspective:

Paul doesn't shrink back from the controversial issues

impacting our nation and the world today. As a 2nd,

generations minister, he brings a new depth and

Biblical worldview when addressing the ills of today...

Trayvon Martin - The birth of BLM & CRT

Why Some women hate President Donald Trump 

Bill Cosby's Prison Time - Impact on America

O.J Simpson - Father Impact on his life

The Parkland School Shooting - Guns or Glory Code?

Abortion or The murder of Babies?

Black Privilege and the impact on Business in the USA

FREE Audio Sample 

E-Book and Soft Cover Book Link 

PROMO VIDEO
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Life Coach, International Consultant, Speaker/Preacher and Mentor,

Apostle Paul, from the tribe of Benjamin (Rev. Paul Benjamin Sr.) is the

author of the Book, “No Child Without A Dad.” (“Larry Elder in 3D”). He is

a second-generation minister, servant leader and founder of Central

Florida Dream Center, Life Centers Global, and Positive Influencers LLC.

Paul’s dad pastored for many decades. 

He is the fourth of eleven children. Paul experienced the miraculous,

and his life was spared several times by the sovereign hand of God. At

five years old, Paul was paralyzed due to polio. The doctors had given

up all hope, but his dad called on a greater doctor and Jesus healed

him. He and his wife Dawn have a blended family with six children and

eight grandchildren.

Two key spark events; the shooting death of a 15-year-old friend by a

fatherless young man that occurred 5 inches away from his son and the

shooting death of Trayvon Martin which happened about 500 yards from

his former home in Sanford Florida. These events further validated Paul’s

mandate to use his book to spark a movement that would bring hope

and healing to America and the world. 

With over 30 million fatherless children in America, Paul’s vision is to see

ten plus million men raised to become mentors representing a godly

father figure to these children. In support of this vision, the former mayor

of Sanford, FL, Jeff Triplet, and a former president of Promise Keepers,

Dr. Raleigh Washington, echoed the need. During a press conference in

2013, they shared the need for mentors for the fatherless across our

nation. 

Paul has been ministering in communities for over 40 years. He is a

conference and seminar speaker, he preaches in churches across

America. He Motivates, Encourages, and Equips individuals, churches,

and organizations to impact their communities through his three-

pronged strategy: Spiritual, Social, and Economic = Renewal. He is

coaching and consulting with pastors and community leaders on

effective city-reaching and impact strategies.  Paul has had numerous

opportunities to share these principles on radio, television, and other

media outlets. He is available to speak at events and various media

interviews. 
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Why are white churches reacting by sending money to BLM

after George Floyd's death and not Responding with a game

plan to mitigate our fatherless pandemic in America?

Trayvon Martin's Death was used to fundamentally

transform America and gave birth to BLM, CRT, and Much

more, why?

Racism Problem or Sin Problem?  Why is BLM and CRT

seeking to divide and pillage America?

Why are 90% of crimes committed by the Fatherless

 Why are 9 out 10 young men and women growing up in

urban inner-cities without their Dads in the home?

Why are 80% of black babies born to single teen mothers?

Why are so many babies murdered in NY by single teen

mothers?

Why are so many blacks being killed every week in Chicago

and without any outcry from BLM?

Why are teens and pastors committing suicide?

Why are some women angry with President Trump?

O.J Simpson was pushed over the edge by actions of who? 

Bill Cosby's prison time impacted millions, why?

Is there hope for America, what can we do?
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Balance is the key to life.  Master the man in the mirror and

everything will begin to fall into place.  Paul addressed key

life issues facing today's pastors and leaders. 

Consulting & Coaching

 

Paul's goal is to help leaders finish well. 

Some Topics Include:

Relationship Conflicts

Business Sequencing and Strategies

 Community Influence through Impact Centers

How to Respond in a Racially charged world.  These and

many other life-changing topics are addressed.

94% of Jobs that are lost is not because of skill, but

character.

Character is not taught, it's caught in a relationship with

another person. 

Paul teaches the key principles between forced investors

and intentional investors.

He addressed the key principle of 8 streams of income in 

 our diversified world. 

Paul is a highly sought-after conference speaker. He

speaks at men's Events, Leadership Conferences and is

asked to speak at various churches across the nation.  

He doesn't shy away from the tough issues impaction men,

families, churches and nation. He brings a balanced Biblical

perspective to every topic.  

Training

 

Speaking


